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Yates 102 

Pittsburg State Univ 

**Presentation**  
………………………………… 
Jan 25: "Local Habitat Im-

pacts on Bird Communities 

in KS & MO” by Pittsburg 

State Biology Graduate Stu-

dents, Katie McMurry, David 

Hollie, and Michael Barnes. 

All three speakers will dis-

cuss their plans and recent 

findings from their Master's 

thesis projects on backyard 

bird habitats, and the long-

term effects of forest man-

agement on songbirds.  

 

To receive an e-newsletter:  

send your e-mail address to 

Cindy Ford, Editor. 

SOUTHEAST KANSAS CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNT — 2018 
 
   This year’s CBC was pretty chilly, starting in the low 20s, plus it was overcast all day – not per-

fect birding conditions – although it wasn’t too windy, at least early, and it was dry.  The count was 

down from last year, both in number of observers – seven (verses 16 last year), and in species – 50 

(60 last year).   The water bird count was poor, no doubt because the lakes and streams were 

mostly frozen--no kingfishers for example.  There were no bobwhites, either, although Cindy and 

Delia got a great look at a large flock of turkeys, which for some reason is rather unusual.  We 

often don’t see turkeys.   No creepers and, interestingly, no white-breasted nuthatches.  The num-

bers of titmice, wrens, and goldfinches were low.  Some birds are first noted in the field by their 

songs/calls, and only a little later are seen when our attention is drawn in their direction.  Keeping 

the car windows up to avoid pneumonia may be a factor in some observational acuity.  Thanks to 

those who did have their noses pressed to the windows.   
 

Total species - 50.  Observers:  Mike Bollin, Cindy Ford, Steve Ford (compiler), Delia Lister,  

Elizabeth Mangile, Robert Mangile, Richard Tucker 
 

Species List 
Snow goose    2  Great blue heron    8 

Pied-billed grebe   23  Bald eagle    6 

Wood duck    5  Northern harrier    8 

Mallard    93  Sharp-shinned hawk   1 

Ring-necked duck    5  Red-shouldered hawk   7 

Red-headed woodpecker  16  Red-tailed hawk   41 

Red-bellied woodpecker  17  American kestrel   14 

Yellow-bellied sapsucker   1  Mourning dove   40 

Downy woodpecker   6  European starling               522 

Northern flicker   13  Cedar waxwing   24 

Pileated woodpecker   1  American tree sparrow   2 

Eastern phoebe    1  Field sparrow    1 

Loggerhead shrike    1  Savannah sparrow    4 

Blue jay    75  Fox sparrow    1 

American crow               117  Song sparrow   39 

Horned lark               645  White-throated sparrow  12 

Carolina chickadee   19  Harris’ sparrow   55 

Tufted titmouse   12  White-crowned sparrow  82 

Carolina wren    3  Dark-eyed junco               224 

Golden-crowned kinglet   5  Northern cardinal               109 

Eastern bluebird   65  Red-winged blackbird              137 

American robin   66  Meadowlark sp.               210 

Northern mockingbird  10  Blackbird sp.              1000 

Wild turkey   35  House finch    7 

Canada goose   46  American goldfinch    6 

      House sparrow   41 
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6:00 Board Meeting Highlights  

Megan Corrigan, Secretary 

Financial Statement 

Liz Mangile, Treasurer 

January 2018 
 

Beginning balance----------------------------------------$6966.64 

 

Debits 

Newsletter………………………………$      3.85 

Cash Box…………………………………    100.00 

Feed Sale…………………………………. 1310.10 

State Tax for Feed Sale…………………..    183.98 

 

Credits 

T-shirts……………………………………$  220.00 

Feed Sale, 2 Memberships, Cash Box…….  2388.75 

Money from National Audubon…………..    447.75 

 

Ending balance---------------------------------------------$8425.21 

Nov. Presenter:  Britt Ousterhout 

 

    Don’t confuse salamanders 

with lizards, pleaded Dr. Ouster-

hout.  Salamanders are amphibi-

ans, not reptiles. And salaman-

ders are cool because the peak 

of biodiversity for most animals 

is in the tropics, but the peak of 

biodiversity for salamanders is 

right here in the southeast USA.  
    We’ve got hellbenders that 

are totally aquatic, mole sala-

manders that are totally terres-

trial, and lots of species that start off in water for their larval stage and 

then move to land in adulthood. It is the behavior and ecological func-

tion of one of these last salamanders, the ringed salamander, that 

Ousterhout studies.  
    Most salamanders spend their whole lives near their place of birth 

and return to their natal pond when it’s time to lay eggs, but some 

individuals strike out to find a different pond for their eggs. They do 

this despite risks like predators, car wheels, and uncertain food sup-

plies that may lay in the way. Ousterhout manipulated larval and juve-

nile habitat of salamanders and followed them for 7 days to judge their 

dispersal habits. She found that those from the poorest larval habitat 

disperse the farthest. 
    Ousterhout sees this as a good sign, because it means salamanders 

can practice self conservation, moving from poor habitats to better 

habitats. They have options. But, this doesn’t let us humans off the 

hook.  Habitat alteration is the most serious threat to salamanders, 

and we need them to have a healthy ecosystem. 
    Salamanders connect different 

levels of the food web, moving en-

ergy between habitats. They turn 

tiny subterranean insects birds and 

snakes would never eat into sala-

mander biomass other animals can 

use. When they emerge from the 

pond they move nutrients from 

aquatic to terrestrial ecosystems 

and when they lay eggs vice versa. 

And lest we might think salamanders’ ecological role is minor because 

we never see them, Ousterhout says that in the area of a football field 

in the forest there are as many as 10,000 salamanders underfoot.  

    Ousterhout hopes the results of her research can inform conserva-

tion efforts, encouraging the conservation of those habitats that are 

most beneficial to salamander populations. She’d like to see ponds 

protected in proximity to ponds that already support salamander pop-

ulations to help reinforce existing populations. One third of the am-

phibians in the world are threatened with extinction, so figuring out 

what conservation measures will be most effective is more important 

than ever.                                                         Megan Corrigan 

Attending:  Mavis Benner, Wayne Bockelman, Chistine Brod-

sky, Megan Corrigan, Cindy & Steve Ford, Delia Lister, Bob & 

Liz Mangile, Diane McCallum, Emmett & Ruth Sullivan 

October Minutes: Read and approved. 

Treasurer’s Report (Liz):  $6862.79.  
Publicity: Mavis hung flyers at the YMCA and Homer Cole 

Senior Center. KRPS will announce programs in conjunction 

with Bird Note. 

T-Shirts: Will be available at upcoming meetings for $10. 
Birdseed sale: Will take place Saturday, Dec. 9th. Arrange-

ments have been made with mall, Blue Ribbon, volunteers. 
Cast It In, Kansas: Burroughs Audubon of Kansas City sent a 

request to consider sponsoring a child’s 4-H project to install 

10 monofilament recycling bins around the state to reduce wa-

terfowl entanglement in discarded line. Motion Passed: to 

donate $60, the cost of one bin.   

Wildcat Glades Status: National Audubon will cease support 

of Wildcat Glades in 2018 because they want to focus their 

resources on centers along major flyways. Steve and Cindy at-

tended a public input session where it was explained that Mis-

souri Department of Conservation may take over the building 

and continue operation of it as a nature center but details are 

still under discussion.  

Refreshments are always special at our meet-
ings.  Last month the “spread” was provided by 
Sharon and Joe Kennedy and Alice Rauniker. 



 

 

 

 Sightings…...  

News From the Flock... 
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Send your newsletter  

articles, bird  

sightings, and  

nature notes to  

C. Ford by Feb. 10. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Red” Finches 

at Feeder 

HAPPENINGS IN SOUTHEAST KANSAS 

House Finch: 
Red head and 

breast; red patch 

on rump 

Purple Finch: 
Note pink-red 

color over more 

of the body 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Emmett Sullivan’s Pic of the Month 
       Plains coreopsis (Coreopsis tinctoria) in the 

Sunflower Family. This was the Kansas Native 

Plant Society Wildflower of the Year for 2017. 

Emmett received first place with this photo.  
       This Kansas native sunflower is an annual, 

but self-seeds readily once established.  Note the 

occurrence of these flowers along Highway 400 

between Cherokee and around Parsons.  The 

flowers produce a beautiful rusty orange dye. 

Mangile’s Pigeons Star in Animal Behavior Research Study 

 
    One of the best aspects of studying at Pittsburg State Univer-

sity is the willingness of local Pittsburg residents to get involved 

with research both on and off campus. A new graduate student 

to the Biology Department, David Hollie, experienced this first 

hand when he set out to study birds for a research project for 

one of his courses, Animal Behavior, last fall.  
    One large body of research in the study of animal behavior is 

to understand why some species live together in large groups, 

when there are a lot of advantages to living the single life (e.g. 

more food to go around, no one to fight with over space and 

resources). Even so, some species live together in large flocks, 

like pigeons (Columba livia). Group living can also lend itself well 

to the individual by greater ease in finding food, keeping lookouts 

for predators, and finding mates. However, the big challenge for 

living in these social groups is communication to reduce conflicts 

between group members. Who gets first dibs at food or mates? 

How do others know who is top dog, or top pigeon, if you will? 
For his research, David asked how body condition was linked to aggressive behavior in a 

pigeon dominance hierarchy, a social structure that may reduce conflict in groups. Lucky for him, 

Bob Mangile provided his many captive domestic pigeons for David to study, and was quite the 

“bird whisperer.” Bob and David monitored the birds for any sign of conflict (e.g. pecking, chasing 

behavior) and then captured the two birds involved.  
Bob was the expert at quickly snatching each bird, as evidenced by this photo of him hold-

ing five birds! David and Bob weighed and measured the lower leg bone (tarsus) of each bird to 

determine their overall body condition (i.e. fat or skinny for their size). After comparing the condi-

tion of each bird, David found that pigeons in better condition (fatter birds) were more often the 

initiators of those aggressive behaviors, while the birds in poorer 

condition (skinnier birds) were the ones getting pecked or 

chased. These results are consistent with other social animals in 

which body size determined dominance rank, like red-winged 

blackbirds, sticklebacks, and brown anoles. David’s research can 

inform pigeon fanciers about the social group dynamics of captive 

pigeons, which could result in reduced agonistic encounters 

among caged pigeons. 
David and I are greatly appreciative of Bob Mangile’s 

hospitality and willingness to allow David to use his captive pi-

geons as research subjects! His help in capturing and measuring 

the pigeons, and vast knowledge about pigeons were invaluable! 

Thank you, Bob!                                          Christine Brodsky 



 

 

Sperry-Galligar Audubon Society 

Newsletter 

816 Atkinson Ave. 

Pittsburg, KS 66762 
Meetings are held the last Thursday of the 

month. No meetings in June July, or August. 

(Nov/Dec meeting date to be  announced.)  
7:00 pm  to 9 pm,  in Room 102, Yates Hall. 

PSU Campus, Pittsburg, KS.  

Refreshments served.  Guests welcome. 

Application for Membership  

Sperry-Galligar Audubon Society 

  

 For first-time National Audubon membership, send  $20.00 and become 

a member of both organizations, receive 6 copies of Audubon Magazine annually and 

8 copies of Sperry-Galligar Newsletter.  Please make your check to:  Sperry-Galligar 

Audubon. 

 YES I wish to become a FIRST-TIME member of National Audubon and Sperry-Galligar 

Audubon.  ($20.00). 

 

 For only local or renewal membership, send $15.00 for membership of 

Sperry-Galligar Audubon and receive the 8 newsletters per year informing you of all 

our local activities.  Please make your check to:  Sperry-Galligar Audubon  

____YES I wish to become a RENEWING member of the local chapter ($15.00). 

 

Future National Audubon renewals:  Send Audubon mailer forms  

       directly to National.  

 

Mail to: 

Sperry-Galligar Audubon Society 

816 E. Atkinson Ave 

Pittsburg, Kansas 66762 

    

  

Name___________________________________________________ 

       

Address_________________________________________________ 

 

City____________________________________________________ 

   Phone ________________________________________________    

 

e-mail address____________________________________________ 

Attention All 
Members 

Pay membership dues in September.  Please consider paying local membership 
dues.  Our chapter receives 100% of the local dues only.  HOWEVER, you can sub-
scribe to both.  Either way you get the newsletter.  
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Please Print 

Visit our website: 
 

http://sperry-galligar.com/ 

Events & 

Miscellany 

BIRD SEED SALE 
 Bob Mangile reported that we did not do as 

well as last year but it was not bad.  We made a 

"TOTAL" profit of $764.67 from birdseed sales 

($494.92) and crafts ($269.75) - (broadly crafts = 

crafts, baked goods and a few donations).  

Thanks very much to all the volunteers who 

helped with the sales.  Also, a big thanks to Blue 

Ribbon for providing the trailer with the bird 

seed. 

NEW SPERRY-GALLIGAR T-SHIRTS 

Steve Ford will have Sperry-Galligar t-shirts at the 

next meeting....only $10.00. 

BUTTERBIKE  MADE  DESTINATION 

 
    You may remember the presentation in the 

fall which was on following monarch butterflies 

by bicycle.  Sara Dykman arrived at El Rosaria, 

the largest overwintering monarch butterfly 

sanctuary in 

Mexico, on  
November 30th.  

It took her 9.5 

months and 

10,201 miles to 

get there.  She 

wants to write a 

book or two 

about her trip, 

illustrated with her watercolor paintings.  She 

thanks all along the way for the hospitality. 



 

 


